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摘

要 : 在对操作流化速度进行冷态实验以及流化床温度稳定性进行测试的基础上，研制了新型流化床反应

器，并使用玉米秸秆为原料，探究了热烟气气氛下快速热解制取生物油的最佳反应温度以及床料。在最佳热解
条件下，对糠醛废弃物、木糖废弃物以及海藻进行了实验研究，得到了各产物产率，并对得到的生物油进行了
物理特性分析。结果显示，在最佳操作流速下，当温度为 500 ℃时使用白云石为床料可以获得最大生物油产率。
4 种原料中玉米秸秆的生物油产率最高，达到 42.3 wt%。在最佳热解条件下获得了 4 种物料不同含量的重油和轻质
油，其中重油的物理特性差别很小，重油的热值比轻质油的热值高很多。不可冷凝气的高位热值是 6.5‒8.5 MJ/m3，
因此不可冷凝气体可以作为一种燃料气被加以利用。
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Biomass fast pyrolysis for bio-oil production in a fluidized
bed reactor under hot flue atmosphere
Ning Li, Xiang Wang, Xueyuan Bai, Zhihe Li, and Ying Zhang
School of Agricultural and Food Engineering, Shandong University of Technology, Zibo 255049, Shandong, China

Abstract: Fast pyrolysis experiments of corn stalk were performed to investigate the optimal pyrolysis conditions of
temperature and bed material for maximum bio-oil production under flue gas atmosphere. Under the optimized pyrolysis
conditions, furfural residue, xylose residue and kelp seaweed were pyrolyzed to examine their yield distributions of
products, and the physical characteristics of bio-oil were studied. The best flow rate of the flue gas at selected temperature
is obtained, and the pyrolysis temperature at 500 °C and dolomite as bed material could give a maximum bio-oil yield. The
highest bio-oil yield of 43.3% (W/W) was achieved from corn stalk under the optimal conditions. Two main fractions were
recovered from the stratified bio-oils: light oils and heavy oils. The physical properties of heavy oils from all feedstocks
varied little. The calorific values of heavy oils were much higher than that of light oils. The pyrolysis gas could be used as a
gaseous fuel due to a relatively high calorific value of 6.5‒8.5 MJ/m3.

Keywords: pyrolysis, flue gas, bed material, bio-oil
The diminishing reserves and apparent negative
effects such as greenhouse gases and acid rain of
fossil fuel have led the world community to
recognize the importance of renewable and cleaner
energy in recent years[1]. The recovery of energy
from a renewable source like biomass involves
chemical,
biochemical
and
thermochemical
processes, depending on the nature of the source.
The advantages of using biomass are its negligible
sulphur, nitrogen and metal content[2]. Fast pyrolysis
of biomass is a thermochemical process for
transforming solid biomass mainly into liquid
production, which is referred to bio-oil, together
with producing solid bio-char and non-condensable
gases as valuable by-products. Bio-oil has high
energy density compared to “as received” biomass
and can be readily and economically transported by
trucks or pipeline[3]. It is also regarded as a
substitute for fuel oil or diesel in many static
applications that use boilers, furnaces, engines, and
turbines for heating or electricity generation[4]. The
other two by-products of pyrolysis, gas can be used
as an additive-fuel for the process, charcoal
(bio-char) can be directly used as fuel or
http://journals.im.ac.cn/cjbcn

pre-material for activated carbon production[5].
Therefore, the technology of fast biomass pyrolysis
has gained extensive attentions in recent years[6].
Fluidized beds have been considered as one of
the most popular reactors of fast biomass pyrolysis
due to its characteristics of high heat and mass
transfer, easy scaling up and simple in operation.
Previous studies have focused on the investigations
of the influence of operation parameters, such as
reaction temperature, the fluidising gas flow rate,
vapour residence time, particle size, the feeding rate
and species of the raw feedstocks, on the product
yields in fluidized bed reactors[7-21]. However, the
effects of bed materials on yields of bio-oil were not
involved in these studies. The pyrolysis studies of
cotton stalk[7], cassava plants[8], jatropha oil cake[9],
rice straw[10-11], bamboo sawdust[11], rice husk[12-15],
wood[16-17], switch grass[18], sewage sludge[19], palm
shells[20-21], etc., have been documented elsewhere.
Whereas the pyrolysis studies of corn stalk (CS),
furfural residue (FR), xylose residue (XR) and kelp
seaweed (KS) are relatively few.
China is the biggest country in straw resources
and its total output of straw resources amounts to
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more than 700 million tons a year. Especially, CS is
one of the most abundant agricultural residues,
which accounts for nearly 24% of the total output of
straw resources[22]. In the countryside, the main
treatments of CS were burning it and return to field
or cooking food as a fuel. However, the utilization
efficiency is low. So many research institutions are
focused on the study of it. KS is also an abundant
resource due to the vast marine areas of China. FR
and XR are waste solids that contain amounts of acid.
Traditional methods such as composting and
incineration are not suitable to dispose these organic
solid wastes as they contain low concentration of
nitrogen for composting and a considerable amount
of solid grains and smoke, which would be released
to pollute the environment during incineration.
Therefore, pyrolysis can convert these agricultural
wastes to be more valuable energy forms. The
technology is widely expected to offer a
considerable contribution in terms of versatility,
improved
efficiency
and
environmental
acceptability.
In order to maximize the energy of biomass, the
technically and economically viable process should
be selected. In this paper, a fluidized bed was
developed for bio-oil production via fast biomass
pyrolysis. The reactor uses hot flue gas generated by
a coal furnace as fluidizing medium. Compared with
conventional reactors, it is more economical because
of flue gas being used as fluidizing gas instead of the
consumption of expensive inert gases such as argon
or nitrogen. In this study, fast pyrolysis experiments
of four selected biomass feedstocks (CS, FR, XR
and KS) were carried out using this developed
fluidized bed reactor under flue gas atmosphere.
Particularly, the main aim of the study was to
investigate the optimal pyrolysis temperature and
bed material for obtaining the highest bio-oil yield.

1
1.1

Materials and methods
Materials
The samples of CS, FR, XR and KS used in this

study were milled, seized out to an average particle
size between 0.2 mm and 0.83 mm. Prior to use, the
samples were dried at 100−105 °C for 24 h in an
automatic drying oven. Proximate analysis was
determined by ASTM standard (E1755-01) and
ultimate analysis was carried out by an EA-3000
(EuRoVector, Italy) elemental analyzer. Properties of
four feedstocks, including proximate and elemental
analyses were listed in Table 1. The bed materials,
viz., quartz sand, aluminous soil and dolomite were
also sieved to obtain a uniform size of 0.5−0.7 mm。
1.2

Reactor
The experimental system used in the study is
schematically shown in Fig. 1. It mainly consists of
a reactor, a coal furnace, a feeding system, a
quenching unit, two series connected char removing
cyclones, products collection and data acquisition
system.
The reactor was constructed of a heat resistant
stainless steel pipe (Grades: 0Cr18Ni9Ti) with an
internal diameter of 100 mm and a height of 900 mm.
The internal diameter of the upper part of the reactor
is larger than that of the bed section, which has an
internal diameter of 200 mm and a height of 100 mm
so as to decrease the gas turbulence, thus fluidized
bed materials can be easily back to the fluidized bed
section. Air was sent by a compressor into a coal
Table 1
Proximate and ultimate analyses of four
feedstocks (CS, FR, XS and KS)
Biomass feedstock

CS

FR

XR

KS

Proximate analysis (wt%)
Moisture

9.24

9.56

9.92

9.73

Volatiles

67.58

61.32

63.06

46.75

Fixed carbon

14.54

21.55

20.65

22.35

8.64

7.57

6.37

19.09

Ash
HHV (kJ/kg)

13 254 15 298

14 968

8 680

C

39.15

46.95

45.14

28.93

H

5.03

5.42

6.17

6.22

O

42.61

25.67

29.29

27.00

N

1.24

1.08

3.09

4.00

Elemental analysis (wt%)
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furnace and in which oxygen was depleted by the
combustion of coal, thus hot flue gas stream was
obtained at the vent of the coal furnace. The
adjustment and measurement of the gas flow rate
was carried out with the helps of a pressure-relief
valve and a rotameter. A gas distributor of bell type
was placed at the bottom of the bed, which was
served to equalize gas flow. The feeding system
consisted two screw feeders. The first screw was
used to control the feeding rate through rpm
adjusting of the electric motor. The second one
operated at a relatively high speed to feed biomass
into the reactor and prevented jamming the feeding
system due to the carbonization of biomass. One
stream of non-condensable gas was introduced into
the hopper keeping pressure balance between the
fluidized bed and hopper to ensure the biomass into
the hopper easily. The bio-oil collection unit
consisted a shell-tube condenser and a glass ball
condensing tube. The char was removed rapidly
from the pyrolysis gas and solid multiphase by two
series connected cyclones and collected with a
stainless steel vessel. The reactor was heated

Fig. 1

Vol.31

externally by an electric wire heater, with the
temperature being controlled by a K-type
thermocouple (Tb) placed inside the reactor. The data
of temperature can be obtained from the computer.
The detective range of thermocouple was 0−1 100 ℃
with measurement accuracy ±1.
1.3 Methods
1.3.1 Determination of operating fluidization
velocity
A cold simulation test-bed made of plexiglas
pipe, as shown in Fig. 2, was built with a scale of
1:1 to determine the operating fluidization velocity.
70 mm height bed and nitrogen as fluidizing gas
were chosen because it has a similar density and
physical property with flue gas at ambient temperature.
Experiments have been carried out by taking four
different bed materials, viz., quartz sand, aluminous
soil and dolomite. In general, the flow characteristics
of the materials in the bed were different with the gas
flow rates. During experiments, increased the gas flow
rate gradually and observed the fluidization
appearance and the bed height through the meter ruler
until expected fluidization phenomena occurred.

Schematic diagram of the fluidized bed experimental system.

http://journals.im.ac.cn/cjbcn
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The value under the best fluidization condition was
chosen as the operating gas flow rate. According to
the gas flow rate and diameter of the bed, the
operating fluidization velocity can be determined.
The ideal gas law of constant pressure was used to
predict the values of gas flow rate and velocity of
operating temperature.
1.3.2 Pyrolysis experiments
Fast pyrolysis experiments were carried out in
two series. Firstly, experiments of CS were
performed to discover the optimal pyrolysis
temperature and bed material for maximum bio-oil
yield. The pyrolysis temperatures were selected as
450 °C, 475 °C, 500 °C and 525 °C as well as the
bed materials were selected as quartz sand,
aluminous soil and dolomite, respectively. Secondly,
based on the results of the first series experiments,
the optimized temperature and bed material were
used to the experiments of FR, XS and KS.

shell-tube condenser and the glass ball condensing
tube. After stratification occurred in the collected
liquid, the upper phase was separated from the liquid
and weight both of the remained (Heavy oil) and
separated oil (Light oil), respectively. The yield of
gas was calculated by the material balance. The
yields of products were calculated as follows:
Yileds (wt%) =

Product (kg)
× 100%
Fed biomass (kg)

1.3.3

Characterization of bio-oils
The bio-oils obtained under the experimental
conditions that gave maximum oil yield (pyrolysis
temperature of 500 °C, dolomite as bed material)
were used for further characterization. Physical
analysis of the bio-oils such as pH value, viscosity
and calorific value were determined in the studies. The
pH measurements were performed with a PHS-2F pH
meter (Shanghai Precision and Science Instrument Co.,
LTD). Dynamic viscosity data were determined with a
NDJ-1 rotational viscometer (Shanghai Changyi
Gealogical Instruments Co., Ltd). Calorific values of
the bio-oils were detected with a WZR-1T oxygen
combustion bomb (Changsha Bente Apparatus).
1.3.4 Gas analysis
The compositions of pyrolysis gas were
detected by an Austrian gas analyzer (1904,
Shanghai bank equipment limited company). The
calorific value of the gas was calculated by the
following formula (GB-T11062-1998, China).
LHV / (kJ / m3 ) = (30 × CO % + 25.7 × H 2
+ 85.4 × CH 4 % + 151.3 × Cn H m %) × 4.2

Fig. 2

Schematic process of the cold simulation test-bed.

All metal and glassware items used in pyrolysis
experiments were weighed before and after each run
in order to calculate the yields of pyrolysis products.
By weighing the biomass feedstocks before and after
the run, the amount of biomass fed can be calculated.
The yield of solid was a combination of the char
collected in the char vessels from both cyclones and
reactor and transfer line. The liquid products were
collected from the vessels connected with the

(1)

(2)

The gas fraction was a volume ratio which can
be expressed as follows:
Gas fraction (%) =

2

Certain gas volume (m 3 )
Totol gas volume (m3 )

× 100% (3)

Results and discussion

2.1

Operating fluidization velocity
Fig. 3 presents the bed height as a function of
the gas flow rate. During experiments, four flow
regimes were observed as the gas flow rate
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increasing, viz., fixed bed (0−4 m3/h), bubbling
fluidized bed (4−7 m3/h), partially fluidized bed
(7−18 m3/h) and fluidized bed (18−20 m3/h). As can
be seen from Fig. 3, the bed height reached 640 mm
as the gas flow rate was elevated to 20 m3/h.
Experiments showed that a stable fluidization state
occurred at these conditions and similar results were
obtained when aluminous soil and dolomite were
used as bed materials, respectively. Therefore, 20 m3/h
was the best operating fluidising flow rate.
According to the diameter of the bed, operating
velocity was calculated which was 0.18 m/s. It is
worth noting that the pyrolysis gas should be
involved in the determination of operating velocity
in pyroysis experiments. Previous study has verified
that 1.0 kg biomass feedstock could produce about
1.0 m3 gaseous products of ambient temperature[23].
In addition, the volume of the gas changes sharply
with temperature. Therefore, biomass feeding rate
and temperature changes should be taken into
account in the calculation of the gas flow. In the
pyrolysis experiments, the feeding rate of feedstock
was controlled at 3 kg/h, thus it will produce 3 m3/h
pyrolysis gas of ambient temperature. Assuming
ambient temperature was 20 °C, the gas flow rate of
pyrolysis temperature could be determined
according to the equation of the ideal gas law. The
temperature of the flue gas at the entrance of the bed
was 450 °C (detected by thermocouple of Tg), so the
flow rate of pyrolysis temperature also could be
calculated. Based on the above analysis, the
operating flow rates of the flue gas at selected
pyrolysis temperature were determined (Table 2) and
the values could be controlled precisely by the
combined action of the rotameter and the
pressure-relief valve during pyrolysis experiments.
2.2 Temperature test
The temperature of the flue gas at the entrance
of the fluidized bed was about 450 °C, while the
selected pyrolysis temperature ranged from 450 °C
to 525 °C. Consequently, the temperature of the
reaction bed was actually regulated by the electric
wire heater twined outside surface of the bed pipe.
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Fig. 3 Relationship between the bed height and gas
flow rate.
Table 2 Operating flow rate of the flue gas at selected
pyrolysis temperatures
Pyrolysis
temperature (°C)

Pyrolysis gas product
(m3/h)

Flue gas (m3 /h)

450

7.3

12.7

475

7.6

12.4

500

7.8

12.2

525

8.1

11.9

Fig. 4 shows the temperature variations of the
reaction bed in relation to heating time during
preheating and experimental stages. Fig. 4 reported that
the preheating time needed was more than 175 minutes
and a marked inflexion occurred at about 90 minutes
in the heating curve. This may be caused by the heat
loss between the bed and the environment, which
would enhance as the temperature of the reactor
climbed to an extent. Also, when the temperatures
reached the selected values, the errors in the average
reaction temperature were within ±5 °C under the
controlling of the automatic temperature control unit,
which proved the reactor was competent for the
experiments of fast biomass pyrolysis.
2.3 Product yields
2.3.1 Effect of temperature on product yields
The effect of the pyrolysis temperature on the
CS products yields is shown in the Fig. 5 at 450 °C,
475 °C, 500 °C and 525 °C, respectively，using
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Fig. 4

Temperature variation with heating time.

Fig. 5

Effect of temperature on pyrolysis product yields.

quartz sand as a bed material. Bio-oil yield increased
from 33.85 wt% to 37.6 wt% with increasing
temperature at 450−500 °C and then decreased to
30.3 wt% at 525 °C. Similar behavior was also
obtained in the yield of heavy oil that the yield was
maximized at 11.4 wt% at 500 °C. The solid char
yield decreased as the temperature increase at
450−525 °C. The gas yield was nearly constant at
450 °C and 475 °C, after a little increase at 500 °C,
then increased to 42.2 wt% at 525 °C. As can be
seen in Fig. 5, the pyrolysis temperature affected the
yields of the product significantly. The bio-oil yield
increases to an optimum value with increasing
temperature and then decreases. When temperature
over optimum temperature 500 °C, liquid and char
yields reduced and gas yield increase. It may be

concluded from the results that secondary reactions
of the liquid fraction of the volatiles and further
decomposition of the char particles proceeded in the
reactor with increasing pyrolysis temperatures. If
these results were investigated with respect to
maximum oil yield, it was clear that the optimal
pyrolysis temperature for bio-oil production was
500 °C under the experimental conditions used.
Therefore, the pyrolysis temperature of 500 °C was
determined in the later experiments.
Table 3 listed the gas fractions and calorific
values at four selected temperatures. As can be seen
from Table 3, carbon oxides (mainly CO2) were
dominant about 53.77%−62.75% in the pyrolysis gas
products. The amount of methane was 4.55%−6.99%,
whereas hydrogen was 1.36%−2.03%. In previous
study, nitrogen was used as fluidizing medium,
whereas hydrogen did not be detected due to the
strong dilution to fluidizing gas[24]. Carbon dioxide
is a product of the primary pyroysis of cellulose and
hemicelluloses[25]. Methane and carbon monoxide
are mainly formed for secondary cracking of
volatiles, followed by a reduction of CO2
(C+CO2=2CO)[26]. It was observed that high
temperature (>500 °C) led to a high proportion of
CO and CH4 while a lower temperature led to a high
proportion of CO2. The oxygen was little in the gas
mixture, which was beneficial to pyrolysis reaction.
This result also demonstrated that most of the
oxygen was depleted in the coal furnace. The gas
product had a relatively high calorific value, which
ranged from 6.5 to 8.5 MJ/m3, so the pyrolysis gas
could be used as a gaseous fuel.
2.3.2 Effect of bed materials on product yields
Fig. 6 presents the bio-oil yield from CS in
relation to bed materials of quartz sand, aluminous
soil and dolomite at different pyroysis temperatures,
respectively. In Fig. 6, as expected that the variation
of bio-oil yields at diffident temperatures was
similar with the above discussions regardless of any
bed materials used. At specific temperature, the
highest bio-oil yield was achieved when dolomite
was used as bed material and the lowest bio-oil yield
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was obtained using aluminous soil as bed material.
The highest yield of 43.3 wt%, bio-oil, was obtained
at the pyrolysis temperature of 500 °C and dolomite
as bed material. The increase of bio-oil production
may come from the catalysis of dolomite on the
cracking of the tar. In biomass pyrolsis, the
formation of tar has adverse effects on the
production of bio-oil and the reactor system. It
usually adheres to the internal walls of the pipes and
reactors and is difficult to be cleaned.
Previous studies showed that a great deal of
CaO-MgO compounds were formed in dolomite
after calcinations and which had a specific surface
area. The big specific surface area could achieve
better catalyst efficiency for tar[27]. It is worth noting
that the most important factor of dolomite is the
specific surface area after calcinations. In order to
obtain high catalyst effect, dolomite with bigger
specific surface area should be applied to fast
biomass pyrolysis for bio-oil production. From the
results, we can see using calcinated dolomite as bed
material for pyrolysis could enhance the bio-oil
production. Therefore, dolomite was used as bed
material in the later experiments.
2.3.3 Product yields from different feedstocks
Fig. 7 shows the yields of bio-oil, heavy oil and
char products in relation to different biomass
feedstocks at the optimal pyroysis temperature of
500 °C as well as dolomite as bed material. The
Table 3

Vol.31

No.10

distributions of the product yields were different

Fig. 6

Effects of bed materials on the yields of bio-oil.

Fig. 7 Product yield distributions from different
feedstocks.

Gas fractions at different pyrolysis temperatures

Temperature (°C)

CO2 (%)

CnHm (%)

O2 (%)

CO (%)

CH4 (%)

H2 (%)

Calorific value (MJ/m3 )

450

62.35

1.86

1.03

28.85

4.55

1.36

6.5

475

61.38

2.09

1.10

29.62

4.19

1.60

6.7

500

60.30

2.23

1.86

28.47

5.77

1.36

7.2

525

53.77

2.50

1.26

33.45

6.99

2.03

8.5

Table 4

Physical properties of light oil from CS
Bed materials

Quartz sand

Aluminous soil

Dolomite

Temperature (°C)

450

475

500

525

450

475

500

525

450

475

500

525

pH value

3.40

3.94

3.71

3.54

3.18

3.68

3.61

3.71

3.29

3.99

3.74

3.56

Kinetic viscosity (MPa·s)

53.00

55.00

55.00

59.00

55.00

55.00

54.00 55.00

52.00

55.00

55.00

50.00

Calorific value（MJ/kg）

7.68

7.89

7.73

7.79

8.21

8.09

8.15

7.76

8.25

7.63

http://journals.im.ac.cn/cjbcn
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significantly among the four kinds of biomass. The
CS produced higher bio-oil than other biomass
materials, but smaller difference existed between FR
and XR in bio-oil yields. There were not striking
differences among FR, XR and CS in heavy oil
yields either. The highest amount of char was
obtained from KS which reached 45.4 wt%, while
the bio-oil only arrived at 22.1 wt%. These behaviors
may be relative with different contents of the chemical
components in the biomass feedstocks[28]. Char
formation is related with the ash and fixed carbon
contents. KS contained more ash and carbon and less
volatiles. At the same time, hot particle char
entrainment causes the secondary reaction of
volatiles which led to less amount of bio-oil.
2.4 Physical properties of bio-oil
Table 4 shows mainly physical properties of
light bio-oil obtained from CS in relation to
pyrolysis temperatures and bed materials. The
physical properties of light oils and heavy oils
obtained from different feedstocks, as shown in
Table 5. As can be seen from Table 4, there were not
striking
regularities
among
the
pyrolysis
temperatures, the bed materials and the physical
properties of the light oil. The pH value of light oils
ranged from 3.18 to 3.99. The heat value was very
low which only ranged from 7.63 MJ/kg to 8.25 MJ/kg.
The kinetic viscosity ranged from 52.0 MPa·s to
59.0 MPa·s which was far higher than that of diesel
fuel.

2.4.1

pH value
The pH values of light oils and heavy oils
obtained from CS, FR, XR, KS at pyrolysis
temperature of 500 °C and using dolomite as bed
material are presented in Fig. 8. As can be seen from
Fig. 8, the pH value of light oil from KS reached
5.20 which was far higher than that of from the other
three feedstcoks, due to a high alkaline content in
KS. The pH value of heavy oils did not vary a lot
with the kind of biomass. For each feedstock, pH
value of light oil was higher than that of heavy oil.
This is because that more water contained in the
light oils than in heavy oils, the water diluted acid.
Bio-oils are very strong corrosive to aluminum,
mild steel and nickel-based materials due to the low
pH values. Previous researches indicated that the ph
value of bio-oil reduced with temperature increasing,
then the corrosiveness of bio-oil enhanced for above
materials[29]. These characteristics imposed more
requirements on construction materials of the vessels
and upgrading process before using bio-oil in
transport fuels[28].
2.4.2 Viscosity
Viscosity is very important in many fuel
applications[30] . It plays an important role in the
design and operation of the fuel injection system, as
well as in the atomization quality and subsequent
combustion properties of the fuel[31]. As shown in
Table 5, it can be observed that the kinetic viscosity

Table 5 Physical properties of bio-oils obtained from
different feedstocks
Kinetic viscosity
(MPa·s)

pH value

Calorific value
(MJ/kg)

CS

51.0

2.61

24.4

FR

49.0

2.45

23.5

XS

50.0

2.57

24.1

KS

51.0

2.80

23.9

CS

55.0

3.59

8.25

FR

53.0

3.21

8.11

XS

54.0

3.14

7.98

KS

53.0

5.20

7.88

Heavy oil

Light oil

Fig. 8 pH values of bio-oils from different biomass
feedstocks.
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varied little with the kind of feedstock. The viscosity
of heavy oils ranged 48.0−51.0 MPa·s which was
lower than that of light oil of 53.0−55.0 MPa·s, but
they are far higher than that of diesel fuel. Extensive
studies have verified that the pyrolysis oil was
highly oxygenated. The high oxygen content was
indicative of the presence of many polar groups
leading to a high viscosity.
2.4.3 Calorific value
As can be seen from Table 5, the calorific
values of light oils were only 7.63−8.25 MJ/kg and
the values of the heavy oils were arrived at
23.5−24.4 MJ/kg. Because the light oils contained
much more water than that of heavy oil, which led
the light oils to low calorific values. The caloric
value of diesel is 42.0−45.0 MJ/kg, the caloric value
of coal is about 29.3 MJ/kg, and the caloric value of
gasoline is 44.0 MJ/kg, which revealed that the
calorific value of the pyrolysis oil was much lower
than that of fossil fuels because the oxygen content
of the pyrolysis oils was high.

3

Conclusion

The result of fluidization is well by the way of
cold simulation in the plexiglas pipe. According to
the experimental results and calculation, we can get
the optimally operating fluidization velocity of the
flue gas that is 12.7, 12.4, 12.2, 11.9 m³/h in the
selected temperature of 450 °C, 475 °C, 500 °C,
525 °C, respectively. The optimal reaction conditions
of fast biomass pyroysis for maximum bio-oil
production were investigated using a fluidized bed
under flue gas atmosphere. The optimal pyrolysis
temperature was 500 °C and the bed material of
dolomite could enhance the bio-oil yield. The
distribution of product yields obtained from CS, FR,
XR and KS were significantly different. The highest
bio-oil yield of 43.3% was achieved from CS at the
pyrolysis temperature of 500 °C and dolomite as bed
material. Two main fractions were recovered from
the stratified bio-oils: light oils and heavy oils. The
physical properties of heavy oils obtained from all
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the feedstocks varied little. The calorific values of
heavy oils were much higher than that of light oils.
The pyrolysis gas product contained some combustible
substances can be used as a gaseous fuel.
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